
Shared Campaign – Round Robin 



What is Shared Campaign ?

➢ Shared Campaigns is a campaign shared by multiple agents under the same manager

➢ Shared Campaign follow Round Robin Algorithm

➢ Automate Call Distribution with Round Robin. Our newest call flow step, Round Robin, allows you to 
distribute calls evenly among your sales team, clients, or any group working under the same 
campaign

➢ For sales and marketing, Round Robin can be used to distribute evenly the number of calls to each 
team member, route the call based on the available agent to receive that call

➢ Manager will be creating and assigning the campaign to agents under him



MANAGER LOGIN

➢ Shared Campaigns option will be display in left menu under calling campaigns
➢ By clicking on Shared Campaigns menu, manager will be redirected to view Shared Campaigns page
➢ Manager will be creating and assigning the campaign to agents under him



Step 1 : Upload Contacts

➢ Manager can create shared campaign by clicking on create campaign button
➢ By default manager campaign will be selected in the dropdown
➢ Manager has an option to choose the campaign type, change it to Shared Campaign
➢ We can assign the shared campaign to multiple agents which are listed in the assign to agent dropdown



Step 2 : Campaign Contacts

➢ Shared campaigns will run in single line so we removed the OnHold recordings
➢ Remaining options are same like the normal campaigns
➢ Created campaigns are display in view Shared Campaigns page



AGENT LOGIN

➢ Shared Campaigns option will be display in left menu under calling campaigns
➢ By clicking on Shared Campaigns menu, agent will redirect to view Shared Campaigns page



VIEW SHARED CAMPAIGNS

➢ By default START button will be displayed for shared campaigns
➢ Once Agent starts the campaign then JOIN button will be displayed for all associated agents



AGENT CALLING SCREEN

➢ Shared Campaigns don't have an auto pause feature so before call got hang-up, agent need to click on LEAVE button to 
pause the campaign
➢ Agent can also pause the campaign by clicking on LEAVE button from view Shared Campaigns page



CALLING REPORTS

➢ In Calling Reports, we have added Shared Campaigns in call type dropdown.
➢ Select Call Type as “Shared Campaigns” then select particular campaign to verify the reports. 


